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THIS MONTH

2020 CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
NO APRIL MEETING – STAY
HOME, STAY SAFE!
March 25 – Michele (Opsal)
LaBelle will give a program on
organic soil conditioning and
fertilizers
April 22 – Kevin Brownlee will
give us his program on
hybridizing. He presented this at
the Heritage Rose group where
he received rave reviews
May 9 is Garden Expo where we
will have a booth and mini roses
for sale. Volunteers are needed.
June 24 – because of our
sabbatical from our annual rose
show, this year Lynn Schafer will
give a talk on miniature roses
July 22 will bring Anne Franks
showing flower arrangements
and how you can make these
yourself.
August 26 - a rose lecture at
Carol Newcomb’s nursery with
wine and dessert
September 23 – wine
making…with roses
October 28 – will be our annual
meeting and informal rose show
November closes out the year
with a potluck

What a ‘challenge’ COVID-19 is proving to be! Many have been laid off due to
the forced shutting of restaurants and many other businesses. Hotels are
suffering because of the pandemic plus the cancellation of many planned
events. You probably have friends who have been affected by this, and social
distancing prohibits much of what we might do. We have no definitive answer
as to when this pandemic will end, no timeline for things returning to “normal,”
so what can we do? I say, we find comfort food and enjoy it. Here is a recipe I
have had for MANY years. There isn’t even a publication date on the book, but
the next chilly day, fix this, and I guarantee you will feel better:
Cream of Asparagus Soup
Cut 1 cup of fresh asparagus into 1-inch pieces, reserving the bottom ends.
Cook until just tender. Drain. Peel the reserved bottom ends and cook them
until tender, and then make a puree of these. Set aside both ingredients.
Melt 1/3 c. butter in a 6-cup or larger saucepan. Remove from heat and blend
in 1/3 c. flour. Gradually add 1 quart of milk, stirring until well blended. Cook,
stirring, over low heat until thick and smooth.
Add asparagus puree, cooked asparagus, 1 tsp. salt and ½ tsp. white pepper.
Mix well.
Before serving, stir in 1 c. grated cheddar cheese until it is melted and well
blended.
Enjoy! It will lift your spirits.
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President’s Message
Anne Franks

A Note From Annie…
In this month’s American Rose magazine, there was a quote from
Theodore Roosevelt – Do Something! In any moment of decision,
the best thing you can do is the right thing, the next best thing is
the wrong thing, and the worst thing you can do is nothing.
This really applies to our roses at this time of year. For some of us, anyway. I
prune my roses in the Fall but now I have to go back and check for the ones
that need to be pruned again, canes that didn’t make it very well through the
winter. The Rosarium Garden Center usually has wonderful pruning classes so
check their web site for future dates and times.
Rake that mulch away from the roses and get those early weeds. Even though
we are all still “shut in”, we can still “get out” in our yards and work in our
flowers. Few things feel more like spring than blossoms and finally we are
starting to get a few in our yard. The Pot of Gold is showing color and the
Phlox are blooming. All of the roses are sprouting and tulips and buttercups
are lovely. They call us up and out and into the sunny, longer days of warmer
weather. Let’s also remember others with these flowers as they begin to bloom.
In good times or bad, sickness or health, or simply to brighten someone’s day, a
bouquet of flowers can convey a multitude of sentiments. Let’s all resolve , while
staying safe, to Do Something! this Spring!

Rose Logic
Lynn Schafer
Master Rosarian

This ‘social distancing’ thing is getting old, is it not? First we had Michele LaBelle’s program canceled for March, then
Kevin Brownlee was to speak on hybridizing this month, but guess what? Not going to happen! I certainly hope we can
reschedule these two programs when things settle down, but we still don’t know when that will be.
Well, your roses don’t understand social distancing, so they are already showing their stuff, and it won’t be long until we
will be seeing those lovely blooms once again. I really need to count my rose bushes, as it seems there must be at least a
thousand out there, but somehow I got them all pruned and ready to grow. Through the years I have applied multiple
layers of compost and organic things, but in the spring I like to use about 1/3 cup of granular 16-16-16 for each large rose
bush and about half that for the minis. ‘Whimsy’ doesn’t seem to care, and it still tries to grow like the big roses, but its
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display is so lovely that I just let it do its thing. Portland and Puyallup have their own special blended fertilizers, but that is
specifically blended for their soils and climates, so I just go generic.
I don’t know about you, but this year is the first in my memory that I saw little of the brown center in canes. Yes, there
were a few, but most of my spring pruning was cutting back and shaping the bushes. They seem very healthy and ready
to begin the season. The one thing that still needs to be done is my application of a fungicide. I do this to prevent black
spot, as mildew presents no problem, but that nasty black spot can sneak in uninvited and spread from bush to bush if it
has the right conditions.
We have diverse mini-climates in eastern Washington, and most of the rain seems to have missed my garden here in
southeastern Spokane County. Therefore, I am happy to have the sprinkler system to provide needed moisture to the
plants. Unless we have a good rain in the coming week, I am going to turn it on to begin the season. Roses like the deep
watering, and that’s what I provide.
The one thing I have noticed is how we will be up to nearly 70 degrees one day and a couple days later the high is only in
the 40s. Of course at night it drops below freezing, but I guess the roses can take that for a short time, as I haven’t noticed
any freeze damage because of it. I know flowers like daffodils and tulips kind of tuck their heads in and wait for the sun to
appear so they can brighten up the yard.
I was saddened when Carol Newcomb had to cancel the pruning demonstrations at Rosarium Garden Center, but they
would have been difficult to hold with social distancing and the number of people who attend these events. As you know, I
love interacting with people, and I have helped Carol for more years than I want to think, so that was just one thing that
was eliminated on my calendar. If you have questions, however, you can certainly email your editor or check with Carol to
find an answer. Just don’t let your roses make you think you can’t do it. As I have said so many times before, you CAN’T
kill a rose by pruning it…unless you cut below the graft on a grafted rose. It may take a little time for them to recover, but
as my husband always says, “There is only about two weeks between a good haircut and a bad haircut.” (Hmmmm. I
wonder what he means!) And speaking of haircuts, there may be a number of us
who will have incredibly different hairstyles by the time hair salons open back up!
Hopefully you have taken advantage of Andrew Smith’s mail order roses and
have gone to the Rosarium Garden Center where they have plenty of room to
social distance as well as hand sanitizer and washing stations. I haven’t gotten
there yet, but Carol always has a wonderful selection of potted roses and
clematis and, and… She has developed a great garden center, no longer just a
rose nursery, and it is a delight to go there (checkbook or charge card in hand, as
I always find something or more than one thing).
You know, we could feel sorry for ourselves because of this horrible virus, but
consider other places. Portland’s rose parade has been cancelled, their spring
rose show is on hold, as are rose shows for Tri-cities, Ft. Vancouver, Seattle and
Tacoma, all District events for the Northern California, Nevada, Hawaii (NCNH)
District through June have been cancelled, and other rose events are being
pushed back in hopes of rescheduling. Last fall we decided to take a sabbatical
with our rose show, so at least this didn’t change our calendar for the show.
Garden Expo, which has been such a success at Spokane Community College
in the spring, has been postponed at least until later this summer, and because
we normally sell mini roses there, we have opted to wait it out a year and be with
them next spring, hopefully sans COVID-19! One thing for which we can all be
thankful is the fact that we live in a generation where technology has made it
possible to socialize via the Internet, conduct meetings with Zoom or Go to
Meeting or other venues, and of course You Tube has allowed people to post
educational videos where we can learn from the experts.
There was one very sad note in this morning’s Spokesman. Many of our newer
members never met Mary Ellen Watkins. She was deeply involved with the rose
society for a number of years, then became a Master Gardener and her focus
shifted to Friends of Manito. I kept in touch with her for quite a while, but the last
time I tried to call her, the phone number didn’t work. Well, now we know why.
Our condolences to the family. She was a special lady. As you will note, Mary
Ellen had five children.
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I haven’t exchanged newsletters with Joe Covey, editor of The Capital Rose for a number of years now, but Jolene Adams
reprinted a great article of his you may enjoy:

Antidepressant Microbes In Your Soil: How Soil Makes Your Brain Happy.
Reprinted from The Capital Rose, Joe Covey – Editor, Jan,Feb 2020
Soil microbes have been found to have similar effects on the brain as Prozac, without the negative side effects and
potential for chemical dependency and withdrawal. It turns out getting in the garden and getting dirty is a natural
antidepressant due to unique microbes in healthy organic soil. Working and playing in soil can actually make you happier
and healthier.
What gardeners and farmers have talked about for millennia is now verifiable by science. Feeling like your garden or farm
is your happy place is no coincidence!
The soil microbe mycobacterium vaccae has been found to mirror the effect on neurons in the brain that drugs like Prozac
can provide, but without side effects. The way it works is the “happy” microbes in soil cause cytokine levels to rise, which
leads to the production of more serotonin.
This bacterium is found in healthy soil and when humans are exposed to it, the microbe stimulates serotonin production.
Serotonin makes us feel relaxed and happier. Conversely, lack of serotonin has been linked to depression, anxiety, OCD,
and bipolar disorders.
Some studies on cancer patients have demonstrated better quality of life and less stress when patients were given
mycobacterium vaccae.
Scientists also tested the microbe via injection and ingestion on rats and compared results to a control group. They found
that cognitive ability, lower stress, and better concentration were notable benefits that lasted 3 weeks time.
Mycobacterium antidepressant microbes in soil are also being investigated for
improving cognitive function, Crohn’s disease, and even rheumatoid arthritis.
Farmers and gardeners come in contact with this bacterium by having topical contact
with it, inhaling it, and getting it into their bloodstreams when they have small cuts or
other pathways for infection. So while the physical act of gardening may reduce
stress and lift moods in and of itself, it is fascinating to know there is some science to
add to the happy gardener sentiment.
With no adverse health effects caused by mycobacterium vaccae and so much to gain, you might as well grow something.
As a bonus you’ll produce fresh, local food, or at least something pretty to smell and look at if flowers and ornamentals are
your thing. Bees and other pollinators will appreciate it too!
Sources:
“Identification of an Immune-Responsive Mesolimbocortical Serotonergic System: Potential Role in Regulation of
Emotional Behavior” by Christopher Lowry et al., published online on March 28, 2007 in Neuroscience.
Mind & Brain/Depression and Happiness – Raw Data “Is Dirt the New Prozac?” by Josie Glausiusz, Discover Magazine,
July 2007 Issue.

And this excellent article came from the newsletter of Seattle Rose Society, Caroline Fredette, Editor. (How do you do
everything you do, Caroline – District Director, newsletter editor, mom and grandmom. Keep it up!

The Rose Man of Sing Sing
Charles Chapin liked to live large. He had to be the meanest editor of the best paper, The New York Evening World, in the
greatest city on earth. He had to produce the most scoops of the most stories, know the most illustrious personalities of
the news business, including his boss Joseph Pulitzer, hobnob with celebrities, politicians, criminals, and their pursuers in short, the most well connected. To finance this life-style, he needed to supplement a salary that was good but not
too sufficient. To do this he turned to gambling, not on horses or roulette wheel, but on the stock market.
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There were no guarantees of security in the “wild west” nature of the stock market in the early 1900s. Without expert
guidance, “flying by the seat of his pants,” Chapin’s fate mirrored that of many speculators. He was soon broke and in
debt with no hope of recovery. If he did catch a break, he would wildly bet on another loser and sink deeper into the hole.
In this maelstrom of his own making, he decided to end his miserable life and the life of his dear wife, too (to save her
from the poor house, he reasoned). Though racked with horror at the awfulness of it, he did kill his wife, Nellie, while she
slept, but the enormity of the crime put him into such a stupor that the murder/suicide note he had sent to colleague, Don
Seitz at the paper was discovered before he could shoot himself. He was apprehended and made a full confession.
After a quick trial, Chapin now entered the high walls of New York’s legendary penitentiary, Sing Sing. Ironically, many of
those whom he would face in prison were people whom he had known “on the outside”, people who would set the stage
for a tremendous change in the life and mind of this remarkable man. This is how the story unfolded:
You have to dig in a lot of dirt to find gold, and this was true of Chapin, but a miner has to know where to look. Luckily for
Chapin, there were “miners” right in the prison. The first was Father William E. Cashin and he was known as the “Bishop”
of Sing Sing, the chaplain of the prison. He was beloved of the inmates and they were beloved of him. Cashin and Chapin
briefly met at the beginning at Chapin’s admittance to the prison, right after being assigned his uniform, given a medical
check-up and receiving inoculations. Actually they had met a few years before when Chapin had visited the prison with a
judge. Now the situation had changed dramatically. Initially Chapin refused any counseling offered by the priest.
Chapin’s life as a prisoner, though, was not the average type. On the very first day of his sentence, scarcely having
settled into his dank, tiny cell (only seven feet long, three feet wide and six and a half feet high) a cheery voice was
speaking to him. It was Father Cashin again this time with an armload of magazines. Would Chapin come to his office the
next morning? The father had a surprise for him.
The next day at the scheduled meeting, Father Cashin told Chapin that he would be working in the prison library which the
priest was in charge of. The inmate would even have his own desk. It was a much easier job than shoveling coal to which
most of the rest of the prisoners were consigned! Chapin did not make many friends, but he also made sure he would not
live in squalor. The isolation, monotony, and regret were as haunting as any would have felt, but he saw to it that his
external surroundings were the best they could be. With his pension from the paper, he bought curtains, a rug, a satin
down-filled pillow and bought extra food from outside the prison walls. He was designated a Grade “A” inmate. A friend
who visited suggested Chapin try writing. Though he rejected the idea at first, he did start compiling autobiographical
material. Nevertheless, Chapin was declining in health. The prison thought he might die soon. Then a “miner” came into
Chapin’s life.
The mood of the city had changed under the administration of Al Smith. The worst restrictions of prison life were removed.
There was a move to more compassionate administration of prison life. Lewis Lawes, himself a reform-minded man who
had been in charge of a reformatory, was offered the job of warden at Sing Sing. While he was considering whether to
take the offer, he took a tour of the prison, a tour which included a visit to the prison infirmary. There he saw a lifeless
man, a near skeleton, but with watchful eyes. This made him take notice. They talked and Lawes learned that this was
Charles Chapin. The name was familiar. Chapin also recognized Lawes. Lawes decided to take the job, and he
remembered the “skeleton” and one day approached him with an offer. Would he like to take the editorship of the prison
newspaper? Chapin jumped at the chance, renaming it The Sing Sing Bulletin.
Initially Chapin opened up the paper to all inmates, but the quality of the contributions of the other inmates didn’t meet his
standards and he began writing most of the articles himself under different pen names. Chapin serialized his
autobiography, and agitated for reform for prisoners, but also for the staff. The paper survived two years and was read not
only within the prison walls, but all over town. At its height, 5000 copies were being made of each issue. In the end, even
with the backing of Warden Lawes, the paper was deemed too controversial and the authorities terminated it.
Sometimes it takes more than one “miner” to find the vein of gold. This was the case now. Father Cashin and Warden
Lawes would collaborate to help uncover the ore hidden deep within Chapin. After a year of Chapin’s despair after his
newspaper’s closing, Father Cashin had an insight into what might benefit the man. He approached Chapin and asked
him if he would like to do a little gardening? Though “Nothing doing” was the essence of Chapin’s reply, undeterred, that
afternoon, Cashin brought Chapin some tools and set him to work the very next day. To his surprise, Chapin enjoyed the
time in the garden. He wrote to a woman friend he was beginning to correspond with:
“So yesterday, I worked three hours among the flowers, and I intend to keep it up for a part of each morning through the
summer...In the evening, after the sun is almost down, and the men have gone in, I am to play the hose on the flowers
and the grass. This will probably be good for me, and perhaps I will be of some use to the grass and flowers.”
Soon he asked Warden Lawes if he could be in charge of the lawns, at which Lawes officially appointed him Chief of the
Lawns with official paperwork naming Chapin Prison Horticulturist, and, along with his title, and half a dozen trusted
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inmates as garden staff, Chapin was given his own home, a low brick building near the garden. Chapin started to get
ideas!
It would be a lot of work transforming the area Chapin had in mind for his new project. The land was basically a gravel bed
with scraps of discarded iron, in other words, a dumping ground of a construction site. With no tools and no state money,
the “garden” would be hard row to hoe. Chapin, though was “all in” and he had allies. Warden Lawes assigned many
inmates in crews to dig up the rubble, and he obtained topsoil from outside the prison. There was no money in the
state budget for anything, so Chapin used his own tobacco money and bought seeds and later, flowers. A prison
companion pitched in with some cash of his own. Soon there were gladiola “towers” growing where there had been only
crushed rock. New money came from the prison budget and with it, Chapin sent an order into a local outfit, Frank
Pierson’s Nursery. A man of means and a philanthropist, Pierson, when he saw the paltry order, sent a truckload of plants
as a gift to the aspiring, new gardener. Emboldened by the generosity Pierson exhibited, Chapin wrote to another local
philanthropist, copper magnate, Adolph Lewisohn, who happened to be very interested in two things: prisoners’ welfare
and flowers. Lewisohn felt that growing things could reform a person as they saw the results of their constructive labors
bear fruit - or flowers, as the case may be.
Pierson and Lewisohn teamed up to supply more and more plants and supplies. Then Bertrand Farr, an iris grower
hearing of the gardening project, wrote to Chapin, sending a copy to Richardson Wright, editor of House and Garden.
New donations came pouring in. Five hundred irises from Barr, a peony from a grower in Minnesota, then three dozen
peonies each from suppliers in Massachusetts and Nebraska! Five Hundred tulip bulbs from a Long Island garden store.
This huge number forced the inmates to dig a border 469 feet long, plus more for the overflow. Chapin bought a spruce
tree, which inspired a visiting friend to buy five more for the shared endeavor, then another visitor many more.
At long last, Chapin decided his garden was not complete without his favorite flowers, roses. Lawes, when informed of the
idea, heartily agreed, and to prove it, designated most of the area between the 469-foot border and the prison factory as a
rose garden. Chapin, in his customary way, went for broke. Though he had no money, he had new-found faith. Even
before a single rose bush could be had, a plan was formulated. The garden would be 69 by 172 feet complete with a 24
foot fountain in the center. On each end of the main bed would be a series of five 7x16 beds for hybrid tea roses.
Ramblers on a large screen would be a backdrop for more roses and other shrubs. The entire garden would be bordered
by a six-foot wide gravel walkway.
Chapin mailed the plan to the American Rose Society. President J. Horace McFarland, who had been corresponding with
Chapin, published the plan in the ARS annual of 1923. ARS members volunteered to donate roses to the plan. When it
was determined that the roses would need bone meal, Wright, donated the $18 he’d won in a card game to the garden
fund to buy 600 pounds of the bone meal, then convinced a Philadelphian horticulturist he knew to contribute a ton and a
half more of it. The crew which had grown to 35 plus extras when needed, dug the beds three feet deep and filled them
with soil, the bone meal, and nine tons of steer manure sent by a newspaperman, V. Everett Macy, who Chapin
remembered raised cattle. That Christmas, roses bloomed in the new greenhouse.
As at the newspaper, Chapin, himself worked harder than anyone around him. Up at 5:00 AM, working straight through to
10:00 PM, and as at the paper, he was intolerant of slackers. Shirking would not be tolerated! In the summer of 1923,
Chapin walked into the office of Warden Lawes, an armful of roses in his arms. “First choice,” he said to the warden,
“A thanksgiving offering to you for your cooperation.”
The Sing Sing garden would eventually have over many thousands of rosebushes and twenty thousand flowering plants
rotated in greenhouses and planted outdoors as weather would permit. A large bird sanctuary would be added with 120
birds including a famous parrot. Tours of the garden were frequent even attended by professional florists, the wealthy and
rose enthusiasts. The roses were said to be the finest seen that year.
List of Some of the Roses in the Sing Sing Garden
‘General Jacqueminot’ HP
‘Frau Karl Druschki’ HP
‘Constance’ HT, Pernet Ducher
‘American Beauty’ HP
‘Duchess of Wellington’ HT
‘MamanTurbat’ Pol
Triomphe Orleans Pol

‘Madame Butterfly’ HT
‘Bloomfield Abundance’ F
‘Pauls’s Scarlet’ LCl
‘Dorothy Perkins’ HWich
‘Silver Moon’ HWich
‘Mrs. Calvin Coolidge’ HT

*Morris, James McGrath. The Rose Man of Sing Sing: A True Tale of Life, Murder, and Redemption in the Age of Yellow
Journalism. (2003)
Randel Williams
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And out of the past, the late Mike McCloud had this to say about blackspot:

Blackspot
by Mike McCloud
Reprinted from the Olympia Rose Society “The Clippings,” Regina Johnson Editor
Black spot disease is an important disease of roses all over the world. Characteristic black spots 1/16 to 1/2 inches in
diameter develop on upper leaf surfaces. These leaf spots are circular or irregular with typical feathery margins of mycelial
strands. Leaf tissue surrounding the spots turns yellow, and chlorosis extends throughout the leaflet until abscission
occurs. The pathogen is actually present only in the lesion itself; the yellow tissue is caused by pathogen metabolites.
Spots enlarge slowly, taking several weeks to reach 1/2 inch in diameter. In resistant varieties or under unfavorable
environmental conditions, only tiny black flecks may form and leaves may not turn yellow or abscise.
Raised, purple-red, irregular blotches develop on the immature wood of first year canes of susceptible varieties. Spots late
become blackened and blistered. Lesions are often small and rarely kill branches but are extremely important in the
survival of the pathogen overwinter.
Disease Cycle
Leaves are most susceptible while still expanding (6-14 days old). To germinate, spores must be immersed in water and
must be continuously wet at least seven hours for any infections to occur. The spores germinate within 9-18 hours at 7080 degrees.
(Continued from page 4) New spores are produced 10-18 days after infection. Some of these spores attach themselves to
the edge of the infection but most are dispersed in rainwater or dew. Spores are disseminated by splashing water, by
people during cultivation, or by contact with the sticky body parts of insects. Fallen leaves blown by the wind may disperse
the pathogen locally, but spores are airborne only in water drops.
Blackspot does not survive in soil, and spores adhering to tools, benches, etc., remain viable no longer than one month.
The fungus overwinters in fallen leaves or in infected canes. Control
Leaves should not be allowed to remain wet or at very high humidity for longer than 7-12 hours. Plants should not be
sprayed with water. If overhead sprinkling is done, it should only be done on bright mornings with rising temperatures.
Excessive watering should be avoided during dark, humid weather.
Removing leaves from the ground and pruning canes that contain lesions will reduce overwintering of the pathogen.
Infected leaves should be removed from the bush. Dense planting should be avoided to allow good air circulation through
the leaf canopy.
Fungicidal sprays should be used during periods of the year when conditions are favorable for blackspot development. In
the Olympia area, this means starting the spray program as soon as leaves start forming in the spring (mid April).
Black spot resistance in roses is rare, especially in our modern hybrids. In general, teas, hybrid teas, hybrid perpetuals,
Pernetianas, Austrian briers, and polyanthas are quite susceptible while rugosa hybrids, moss roses, and wichuraianas
are more resistant. It has also been noted that roses with thick, waxy leaves are more resistant because water runs off
easily.

Because of this weird spring we are having, as someone said, in the future we will speak about 2018, 2019, 2021 and try
to forget about the spring of 2020. Well, we have weathered other viruses, and hopefully someone will come up with a
vaccine for this one, too. Gardening has certainly come to the forefront, because that is one thing we can do without the
worry about social distancing. Our grandkids have for several years grown tomatoes to sell – Jack’s Plants on Facebook –
and they have really come a long ways, so hopefully people will check out this site. They have a nice pdf file to show what
they have, they accept charge card, and they deliver the orders to the cars, making it safe for everyone.
That said, we will continue to send the newsletter to our members, even those who have not paid for 2020, because we
are unable to have our monthly meetings at this time. Consider it a year of grace, and hopefully by summer things will be
looking MUCH better. Until next month, stay safe!
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SPOKANE ROSE SOCIETY OFFICERS - 2020

MEMBERSHIP in Spokane Rose Society is open to anyone. We meet on
the fourth Wednesday of each month, February through November, 6:00
p.m. at the meeting room by the conservatory at Manito Park in
Spokane, Washington, (unless otherwise noted) with a special program
each month and refreshments following hosted by members. Guests are
always welcome. Our rose library has rose-related books and videos you
can check out. Workshops may be held at pre-announced times
throughout the year on meeting nights.

Anne Franks, President
1112 W Lincoln Blvd, Spokane, WA 99224, phone 509-9815619
Vice President, Kevin Brownlee
2828 W Sharp Ave, Spokane WA 99201, phone 509-328-2720
Sylvia Shauvin, Secretary
1660 S Maple Blvd, Spokane 99203, phone 838-5786
Lynn Schafer, Treasurer and Editor
42108 S Bourne Rd, Latah 99018, phone 286-3655
Board Members: Cecelia Zwick (1-yr)
Warren Franks (1-yr)
Kathy Whiteside (2 yr)
Michele Opsal (2 yr)

DUES are as follows: If you receive the newsletter by Email it is $10 a
year. For those wishing to receive the newsletter by postal service it is
$15 per year. Mail your check, made payable to SPOKANE ROSE SOCIETY
to Lynn Schafer, 42108 S. Bourne Rd., Latah, WA 99018-9508. THIS
NEWSLETTER, one of the benefits of membership, is published 10 times a
year, to coincide with our monthly meetings.

Past President, Andrew Smith
Greg Mee, Webmaster

If you wish to join the American Rose Society, you can test first with a
trial four-month membership for $10, which gives you four issues of
Roses and You, two issues of American Rose magazine, discounts at
merchant partners, and free or reduced garden admissions if you travel a
lot. This is an $86 value for $10.

Consulting Rosarians
Carol Newcomb, phone 448-4968,
carol@northlandrosarium.com
Anne Franks, phone 509-981-5619, awfranks06@gmail.com
Pat Vacha, phone 534-4901, epvacha@comcast.net
Lynn Schafer, Master Rosarian, phone 286-3655,
lynnschafer@gmail.com

Spokane Rose Society
www.spokanerosesociety.com
Lynn Schafer, Editor
42108 S. Bourne Rd.
Latah, WA 99018-9508
Email lynnschafer@gmail.com
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